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Mr. Bedell opened the hearing. He said several miscon

ceptions had arisen with respect to the purpose of the hearings 

and the Committee's role. The Committee didn't represent 

the Governor and was not here to criticize or defend the Governor's 

program. .The purpose was to find out from you , the citizens 

of New Jersey, how you feel. 

There were close to 60 bills comprising the program. The 

Legislature did not get them until 2 weeks ago today, and was to act 

on them by July 15. That time schedule was not of our choosing. 

The pressure of time explained why there were not more hearings 

or a more convenient schedule. 

1. MR. PRASKAI * 

This program would hurt the middle-income people without 

benefitting the poor. 

His organization did not believe that government spending 

should rise at a higher rate than the increase in economic pro

ductivity. It had been rising much more rapidly than this. The 

people he represented did not recognize State funding of welfare and 

higher education as "demands" made by them -- although it had been 

asserted that demands for government services made increased costs 

unavoidable. 

The sales tax and lottery had not relieved the spiral 

of local educational costs "as we were led to believe." 

*For Mr. Praskai's prepared statement, see Appendix. 
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Under this program, debt service would remain a local 

financial responsibility of school districts; but new school 

buildings were one of the greatest needs of growing communities, 

such as many in Oce~n County. 

He challenged the asserted "equity" of the graduated 

income tax. Loopholes and shelters had been built into the 

Federal income tax; wealthy persons who were able to escape 

taxation in this form would welcome its extension to New 

Jersey, since they would continue to escape income taxation 

while also getting some property tax relief. 

He challenged the proposed income tax rates. They rose 

sharply from 1% to 7% at $25,000.00 income, then more gently 

to the maximum of 14% at $500,000.00 income. The rates ought 

to continue to rise at the same rate in the higher income brackets. 

The middle class was to pay, while protection was affored to 

the wealthy. 

He saw no justification for any "windfall" to business. 

There was no justification for giving relief to business while 

adding to the burden of wage earners. 

As alternatives to the program, he suggested: 

1. A limit must be placed on the total permissible increase 

of taxes in any one year. 

2. No taxes should be increased except by Statewide re

ferendum. 

3. There should be a 1-mill tax on each business on the sale 

of its product or service. 
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4. Welfare costs should be reviewed and revamped, and 

all able-bodied recipients compelled to work. 

His organization had made a careful study, and unanimously felt 

the Governor's proposed program would be a burden upon the 

citizens of New Jersey. 

Mr. Praskai was then questioned by the Committee. 

In criticizing the omission of debt service from the pro

posed State funding of education he had not meant to imply that 

the State ought to take over this cost. 

He didn't want the tax package to take his money in 

order to pour millions of dollars into urban areas. Pouring 

money into these cities was "not fair to us". 

He did not trust the Department of Education to keep school 

costs down if it should be given more authority over financing 

levels. 

He suggested that senior citizens be exempted from school 

taxes entirely. 

He felt that fuller and better use should be made of revenues 

from legalized gambling. 

2. MR. FOSTER 

He was representing 500 residents of the Silver Mead 

mobile home park. He stated opposition to taxing mobile homes 

as real estate, as proposed. They were already taxed through 

license fees and through the portion of their rentals representing 
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the park owner's real estate tax. 

Present rents in his park ranged from $95.00 to $110.00. 

He estimated that, at prevailing rates in the township, real estate 

taxation of these homes would add an average of $34.00 per 

month; this compared unfavorably with the $160.00 senior 

citizens deduction available to real estate owners. 

Most mobile home residents in this area were not transients. 

Ninety per cent of the residents at his park were senior citizens, 

and 60% were living on Social Security -- many with difficulty. 

They would be chased out of the State by this taxation. About 

5% couldn't even get the senior citizen's exemption, since their 

Social Security payments were based on disability, not age. 

Mr. Mancini thought consideration was not given to the 

"senior citizens aspect" of the mobile home tax proposal. The 

Committee would do considerable work on this. 

Mr. Bedell: We are acutely aware of the problems you 

mention. Another bill on the subject, which the Committee had 

been working on prior to the Governor's program, was superior. 

3. MR. SOLIMINE 

County tax boards were not pleased that they had had 

no representation in drawing up the tax program, and that they 

had been unable to get sufficient detailed information about it. 

We are for the program, because no one has come up with 

another proposal that will do the job of relieving the property 

tax. 
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He recited rates in Essex County municipalities as evidence 

of the extreme burden of property taxes. County and school 

costs accounted for most of the increases. 

He would like to talk about the administrative aspects of the 

tax program. 

As Mr. Solimine began to review certain administrative 

points, the audience in the hall gave signs of impatience. 

Mr. Bedell suggested that Mr. Solimine reserve his technical 

material for presentation in private sessions with the 

Committee, as it was not well adapted to the context of the 

present hearing. 

4. MRS. LEACH* 

Not being familiar with the changes made by the Governor, she 

would address her remarks to the TPC proposals in their original 

form. 

Her Board was opposed to the program. If in effect in 1971, it 

would have saved $44-million for Newark; this money would have to 

come from areas such as ours. We are being asked to pay the tab 

for corruption and irresponsibility. There was no evidence that 

programs for pouring money into disadvantaged areas have solved 

their problems. 

If the State were to set standard per-pupil costs, 

citizens would tend to reject any supplementary spending on the 

local level. In districts such as ours this would threaten 

the adequacy of the school program; since such districts have 

found it necessary to exceed average costs in order to get the 

programs they need. 

*For Mrs. Leach's written statement, see Appendix 
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The sales tax and lottery had not succeeded in relieving 

the property tax; and this new program would not succeed either. 

The State had already infringed on the freedom of local 

communities in educational matters; it would do so more if it 

acquired greater control over finances. 

Instead of a costly new State property tax collection system, 

why not let the local communities collect an equalized tax, and 

aid the poorer communities through an improved version of the 

State aid machinery already in existence? 

Her personal observation was that both the personnel and 

programs of the State Department of Education were "idealistic 

but impractical". 

She opposed removing the sales tax exemption on dry cleaning. 

This was a necessity, not a luxury. 

Abolition of the unincorporated business tax and increase 

of the corporation income tax would in many instances hurt 

small, struggling corporations while benefitting some wealthy 

professional and business men. 

New taxes would not greatly relieve the real estate tax 

burden. The property tax itself needed reform to correct 

existing inequities. There should be annual inspection of 

assessments, with stiff penalties for improper practices. Many 

exemptions could be eliminated -- on some organizations which 

are "primarily social", church property other than that 

actually used for worship, federal and State property. 
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Mrs. Leach was then questioned by the Committee. 

She feared the children would be the losers under the 

proposal to limit local-initiative spending to what was 

approved on referendum. 

She felt control over education should be left at the local 

level as much as possible. 

Mr. Bedell noted that State-level funding of education 

had been mandated by the courts -- whether by this program, or 

an amended version thereof, or some other new legislation. 

Whether this should be done was not left up to the Legislature, 

which had only the responsibility of determining how it would 

be done. 

5. MR. BENSON 

Taxing mobile homes as real estate would place a burden on 

senior citizens. 

How would a mobile home be assessed? 

They are already taxed in three other ways: a sales tax 

on the purchase, a tax on the mobile home park, and a license 

fee per unit. 

Treating mobile homes as real estate would raise 

various problems. Would a seller require to be licensed as a 

real estate broker? How could financing comparable to house 

financing be obtained -- especially when most mobile homes 

cannot be located permanently on a piece of land owned by the 

resident? 

Perhaps there should be legislation to assure that a mobile 

home could be located on any conventional building lot, if it were 

to be treated for tax purposes as a conventional home. 
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Mr. Mancini noted that most mobile homes in this area 

are not of the transient kind. We are aware of this problem. 

A bill is under consideration. 

Mr. Benson: Perhaps a distinction could be made between 

a mobile horne in a park and one located on a private lot --
treating the latter as real estate. 

Mr. Gorman: Some legislators apparently are unaware of the 

existing fee system of taxes on mobile homes. Adding a real estate 

tax would constitute double taxation. 

6. MRS. FISHER* 

She was opposed to the graduated income tax. It would most 

heavily tax the most productive members of society. This tax 

and the State property tax would both require additional bureaucracy 

to administer. Costs of government should be cut. 

7. MRS. BECK 

It was high time to stop being all things to minorities. 

Higher taxes were destructive of incentive. The graduated income 

tax was proposed by Kark Marx for the destruction of 

America. An income tax should be voted on by the people. 

She asked the Committee's opinion on the bond bank proposal. 

Mr. Bedell: The Committee's purpose here is to hear opinions, 

not express them. 

8. MR. PIKE 

His association was opposed to both the State property 

and income taxes because of "lack of control" over 

*For Mrs. Fisher's written statement, see Appendix 
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funds. The proposed tax rate limits do not actually mean $3.00, 

but $3.00 "plus something" because of the excepting of debt ser

vice and uncollected tax reserves from these limits. 

Even if rates were strictly controlled, the property tax 

could be increased by the State's changing the assessment criteria. 

School costs were the main reason for the tax problem. 

He anticipated per-pupil costs determined at the State level 

would increase because of the power of the NJEA lobby. Costs 

of education must be stabilized. 

He advocated stricter economy in State government and 

elimination of unnecessary expenditures. 

He questioned the need for expansion of higher education, 

even to its present point; the economy was unable to absorb the 

number of college graduates being produced. 

The income and State property taxes would be costly to 

administer. 

9. MRS. ARDEN 

This was her personal statement. The League of Women Voters 

of Ocean County would make its official statement this evening. 

Present inordinately high property tax had resulted 

from hand-to-mouth financing over many years. The Legislature 

had imposed costs at the local level, where only the property 

tax was available to pay for them. 

There was no choice in view of the Better decision -

reform has got to be. 
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If federal revenue sharing comes, only states with income 

taxes will be able to benefit. 

Mr. Bedell: I believe that has been taken out of the Mills 

Bill. 

Mrs. Arden: This program will bring taxation according 

to ability to pay. It is not new taxes, but tax reform. 

10. MR. DAMBACH 

New Jersey has 7.2-million population and a $2-billion bud

get. How much does it cost to govern the average citizen? 

We have got away somehow from constitutional government. 

What right has the state to support a private bus company or rail

road with tax money? I couldn't afford to send my own kids to 

college -- but I must pay for someone else. 

We must pay for welfare for those who won't get off their 

rear end to work for a living. 

I am strictly against any tax, no matter what it is -- I 

don't want to pay it. 

11. MR. DONNELLY 

There was "subterfuge" in the alleged 40% reduction of 

school taxes. The State tax would pay only a part of the 

school tax. 

12. MR. OSGOOD 

He was registering a protest on behalf of the 229 mobile 

home owners in Roberts Park. Most of them could not afford to 

pay the increases which would result from taxation of their 

mobile homes as real estate. 



13 . MR. FLACKS 

He was a middle income working individual. The income 

tax would be a yoke around his neck and the necks of other middle

income people who were now struggling to make ends meet. 

Federal revenue sharing appeared imminent, and should 

be considered as an alternative to new State taxation. 

At this point, Mr. Bedell requested that Mr. John Sheridan, 

of Governor's Counsel, deliver some remarks explanatory of the effects 

of the Governor's program with regard to senior citizens. Mr. Will 

Roberts, one of those scheduled to testify, objected to this 

inter~uption of the list of witnesses. He left the hall, after 

requesting that "everyone interested in mobile homes" also leave. 

A number of persons in the audience left. Mr. Roberts said he would 

return at the evening session. 

Mr. Sheridan then proceeded to explain the projected changes 

in the senior citizens real property exemption, and also the 

tax credit or rebate on income tax that senior citizens 

might become eligible for. He explained that the proposal to 

tax mobile homes as real estate was meant to provide equal treat

ment for all taxpayers under this program. 

Mr. Sheridan answered several questions of detail put by 

members of the audience. The schedule of witnesses then 

proceeded. 

14. MRS. ANDERSON* 

This tax reform had been needed for some time. Urban relief 

had been overemphasized; there would also be much benefit to 

*For Mrs. Anderson's written statement, see Appendix 
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the suburban areas. Communities like Middletown are just 

desperate. 

Mrs. Anderson was then questioned by the Committee. 

Adoption of the Governor's program would eliminate the stress 

on fiscal zoning, and would permit genuine planning. There 

has been a search for the mythical ratable "which is in

finitely valuable, yet costs nothing". Our planning [in Middle

town] has been, in effect, non-existent. 

15. MAYOR VACCARRO* 

He represented an ad hoc committee of Monmouth County mayors 

(Allenhurst, Deal, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Interlaken}. He 

fully subscribed to the Governor's goal of equalizing educational 

opportunity, but disagreed with his methods. 

The State property tax would increase the property taxes in 

about 45 municipalities. He suggested an amendment to hold these 

municipalities harmless. 

He was opposed to any authority for the State to levy 

a tax on real estate; this should remain on the local level. 

He believed that income tax was the proper way to raise 

revenue; but it must be properly structured. Most income taxes 

hit the middle class disproportionately. 

The Committee then adjourned for dinner. 

Mr. Mancini opened the evening session. He said this was 

the biggest crowd to attend any of the hearings. There had been 

a great apathy toward the tax program. He noted that originally 

no hearing had been scheduled in this area, but the chairman 

had agreed to arrange this hearing. He then turned the meeting 

over to Chairman Bedell. 

*For Mayor Vaccarro's written statement, see Appendix 
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Mr. Bedell noted that the legislation had been brought 

forward only 2 weeks ago. This didn't give the Committee much 

time. The committee were not sponsoring these bills; their job 

was not to explain, criticize or defend the program -- that was the 

Governor's job --but to get the public's feeling. 

16. MRS. SMITH* 

The court had abrogated the rights and duties of the 

Legislature in its ruling on school finance. The judge should 

be impeached. 

Where would the State get the money to take over local 

costs? With State financing, the people would lose their 

opportunity to vote on local school budgets. A major share 

of the revenue would go to fiscally irresponsible cities. Schools 

today need discipline more than money. 

Mr. Mancini: I should like to point out that the Better 

decision is now being appealed, and the outcome is conjectural. 

17. MR. ROBERTS 

His walking out this afternoon was not out of disrespect 

to the Committee. He thought these hearings were wonderful. 

This afternoon's hearing had tended to produce an un

fortunate impression that senior citizens don't want to pay 

taxes. 

In recent years, the mobile home industry had evolved in 

two directions: {1} the travel trailer, and {2} the larger, 

*For Mrs. Smith's written statement, see Appendix 
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more expensive, semi-permanent horne. Here is an industry 

which has devised an answer to the problem of providing middle

income housing. 

The present law allowing mobile homes to be licensed 

for revenue is a simple, fair and easily administered form 

of taxation. The municipality's power to raise fees also 

gives it an indirect but effective form of control over the 

operations and policies of mobile horne parks. The proposed 

form of taxation would be complicated and difficult to administer. 

It is extrernernly difficult to assess a mobile horne. It 

depreciates quickly, like an automobile; its potential re-sale 

value varies sharply according to whether it is or is not in

stalled in a park. Sale of mobile homes also would become more 

complicated if they were classed as real estate. 

Most of those living in mobile homes today are senior 

citizens. This is the element of the population which least 

deserves to have its taxes raised. 

Mr. Roberts was then questioned by the Committee. 

Mobile homes that are not to be moved about do not require 

registration under the MV law; but do have to have a MV certificate 

of title. 

In most municipalities, the per-unit license fee is 

the same regardless of size. He thought this was best, since 

a sliding scale could create administrative complications and 

offered possibility of inequities. 
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The license fee system began about 18 or 19 years ago. In 

his experience, the fees over that period have risen from about 

50 cents to $2.00 per unit. 

Mr. Bedell pointed out that this Committee had previously 

been working on legislation regarding taxation of mobile homes. 

It has recognized some inequities. I assure you we are working 

on this; please make yourself available to assist the Committee. 

18. MR. GELBURD* 

He complained that published information concerning the tax 

program has been inaccurate and misleading because equalized and un

equalized tax rates have been cited and compared as if they were 

truly comparable. 

Past new tax proposals had not succeeded in relieving the 

property tax. 

The new school tax should be dedicated. The sales tax, 

both at 3% and 5%, had produced less for the schools than it should 

have. 

This State contributes only half as much to schools as do 

New York and Pennsylvania. This is the reason for the high 

property tax. 

Other States have or are considering various forms of limits 

on tax rates. 

He suggested the imposition of a tax on intangible 

personal property; this would hit persons able to pay who now 

escape taxation. 

*For Mr. Gelburd's written statement, see Appendix 
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19. MR. TRACTENBERG 

He represented the people of Oak Tree Mobile Home Park, 

Jackson Township -- some 250 homes, with many senior citizens, 

many of them on fixed incomes. They would be hard hit by the 

proposed tax changes. Taxing these people into welfare would 

defeat the purpose of tax measures; revenue would be lost rather 

than gained. 

20. MR. MUNCASTER* 

The tax proposals regarding school finance might well be 

found not to meet the court's requirements. Wealthier communities 

would still be able to spend more through referendum approval. 

The program also contained no safeguard for local autonomy. 

The major cities would get the most benefit. We are being 

asked to subsidize the incompetent management of some 5 cities. 

With federal tax reform imminent, New Jersey should not 

rush into a program which may be pre-empted by federal action. 

The main emphasis should be on increasing efficiency. 

Mr. Muncaster was then questioned by the Committee. 

He would prefer the State raise funds either entirely from 

the income tax or entirely from the property tax, but not both 

in combination. This was increasing the tax base too much. 

21. MR. STOCKTON 

He was indignant at "fraud perpetrated under the guise of 

reform". 

He read portions of a letter written by him and his wife 

to the Governor. He urged the Governor to stress efficiency and 

the finding of other sources of revenue, including legalized gambling. 

*For Mr. Muncaster's written statement, see Appendix 
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Taxation according to ability to pay was already being done, 

mainly under the federal income tax, but also in many other ways. 

A graduated income tax destroys incentive; it also provides a 

"blank check" in automatically increasing revenue. 

Mr. Stockton was then questioned by the Committee. 

He objected to the income tax as too open-ended, subject to 

expansion and to abuse. He also felt incomes are already 

highly taxed by the federal government on a graduated basis. 

Legalized gambling was not the entire answer to our 

revenue needs, but a good place to start. 

22. MR. MUROFF 

The proposed tax program would be destructive of the 

"dignity" and "quality of life" which many people had left 

the cities to seek. 

Taxation of mobile homes as real estate would not be easy 

to administer; he cited the earlier testimony of Mr. Roberts on 

this point. It would also discourage people from improving and 

upgrading the quality of mobile homes. 

Mr. Muroff was then questioned by the Committee. 

In his opinion, accurate assessment of mobile homes as real 

estate would be impossible. The license fee system was the best 

method of taxation. 

As an alternative to the Governor's program, he suggested a 

program of "people equalization." People should be encouraged to 

move out of the central cities to areas such as this. He did 

not approve of increasing block grants to municipalities. He 
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didn't think money was the answer: people have to look to them

selves for some sort of inner strength. The problem is more 

one of people's mores and moral values, rather than something 

that can be cured by the infusion of money. 

23. MR. WHELAN 

Citing Mr. Mancini's earlier remark about public apathy, he 

said the people in the cities have been most apathetic, despite the 

fact that they are the prospective beneficiaries of this program. 

They have been similarly apathetic while the cities were being 

destroyed by corruption and waste. People in this area are more 

interested in good government. People get the kind of government 

they deserve. 

The tax bite was getting ever bigger. It would hurt young 

people who had sought education and worked hard to improve them

selves, as well as it would hurt the senior citizens. The only 

good coming out of the proposal was the closing of the gene~ation 

gap "everybody to be shafted equally". 

He urged greater emphasis on methods of controlling costs. 

24. MR. MEYER 

The number of different taxes should be reduced; there would 

be some saving from consolidation. The proposed program would create 

an additional administrative burden for the State. 

The proposed State property tax was not sufficient to replace 

costs now borne locally. 

Mr. Mancini: This was not the intention. A State property tax 

to replace the entire school burden would require a rate of about 

$2.25. The proposed State tax rate is $1.00; the balance to be 
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made up from the income tax plus a portion of the costs that will 

still remain on the local rates. 

Mr. Meyer: Why tap three different sources? 

Mr. Bedell: I would point out that the Tax Policy Committee has 

set forth its reasons for this. It is not our purpose here, 

however, to either criticize or defend the program. 

25. MRS. LA PLACA* 

This tax reform was needed. The present structure was a 

hodgepodge. Mandated costs had been piled upon the localities, 

creating an overdependence on the local property tax. This tax 

falls more heavily on families in the low-income brackets. Also, 

it is not elastic; when more revenue is needed, new taxes or 

higher rates must continually be imposed. Property taxation also 

has led to fiscal zoning, which in turn is responsible for poor 

land use patterns. 

The Governor's program was not meant to increase the tax 

burden, but to redistribute it equitably, and to create a structure 

in which revenue would grow evenly with the growth of cost factors. 

For equity, there would have to be those paying more than they 

are, as well as those paying less. Responsible citizens should 

judge not merely on the basis of how it affects them personally. 

*For Mrs. LaPlaca's written statement, see Appendix 
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Mrs. LaPlaca was then questioned by the Committee. 

She believed help would eventually come from the federal 

government, but not to any great extent in the immediate future. 

26. MR. HAGANS 

Spending by government tended to be inherently wasteful, in 

the absence of the diisciplines of competition which compel private 

business to spend efficiently. 

Taking money from its rightful owner by force in order to use 

it without regard for his own benefit was not right. He couldn't 

see why he should be taxed to provide for those who had had a 

lifetime to provide for themselves. Being unmarried and childless, 

why should he be taxed to provide for schools? 

Welfare handouts should be eliminated. Laws making 

parents, children and other relatives responsible for the support 

of members of their families should be enforced. 

Those who, for lack of any other resource, had to be helped 

by the government should be given aid on a loan basis and required 

to pay it back after they get off welfare. 

Some responsibility had got to be faced somewhere along the 

line. 
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Mister Chairman: 

I l!ould like to take the cpportunity to thank you and your Committee for 

Bllo~~ng·me to express the views of the East Keansburg Betterment Association. 
I 

; It i~' true our taxea·_!on ;ho~e owers are a burden and tha inability to pay 
. . 
I 

t~es has_created hardship to our Senior Citizens and your young to buy new homes 

or old homes, or maintain same. 

It is true with this tax proposal in its present form that we believe 

that the poor remain poor and the middle income become poor and the rich stay rich. 

It is true government spending has increased 400% in the last 12 years. 

We believe you will find our economy did not raise 400% - Our productivity did 

not raise 400% -- But Government spending has. Ye believe Government spending 

should not riso above the increase in productivity which averages about 4% yearly. 

Our political leaders tell us that these increases are in response to ~ demands 

for more ane better services. We are at a loss to identify those of us who are 

demanding such increases. It is true we would like better roads (they are not 

improving in th~ state) we would like better air and purer water (we haven't 

started yet to correct these problems) and we would like improved mass transportation 
. . . 

(this has be~~ deteriorating). Our tax monies are not being spent on ~uch items 

that affect. all of our citizenrr• We do not know where these taxes are being spent. 

We are building higher education facilities faster than they can be effectively 

utilized, W9 are about the most generous state in total funding of welfare payments 

and we are constantly adding employees to the public payrolls. Are these and other 

such programs considered as our demands for more and better services? 

EDUCATION. 

Perhaps we citizens were naive but we were led to believe that the Sales 

Tax would provide relief for our educational bill. ~e are paying the Sales Tax 

and see no affect on our upward spiral of educational costs. We were again led 

to believe that the Lottery would provide relief for educational costs. ~-W~hava 
" / 'l 

seen no aigns of such ralia~. Furthermore, the tax policy commission has apparently 



I. 

thrown up its hands with respect to present bonded indebtedness of school districts 

and new construction. Much has been made and the proponents of this plan continue to 
. . 

speak in 'glowing terms of "equity" "Fairness" and "ability to pay" yet one of the 
I 

major probl~ of fast-growi..D.g c.omm\lllities is the desperate need for new construction 
. : . . .· 
I 

or school-capacity and this was ignored in the plan we are asked to support. 

DiCOME TAX. 

Again, I want to refer to the constant publicity about "equity" and "ability 

to pay• that are hallmarks of this proposal. We are led to believe that the proposed 

state income tax is "equitable" because it is "progressive0 , it increases in'rate 

as income increases, and it distributes the tax load equitably over the higher 

income groups. 

We know that there is growing taxpayer anger and revolt over the "loopholesn 

and "tax shelters" built into our Federal Income Tax structure. We r'lad of the 

very wealthy who, in many cases, pay no income taxes at all. What will happen 

to these people in New Jersey under this plan? I am sure they will welcome· it. 

With the State Income Tax being based on net income as computed on the federal 

basis, they ~11 pay B2 state income taxes and t~ey will have a nice reduction in 

their p~oper~ taxes. They should welcome itil! 

iAgain, it is proposed t~at the rate rises sharply to 7% for an income 

ot $251 000 and then levels out so that it reaches 14% only when income reaches 

$5001 000. If it is "equitable" for the rate to rise so fast to $25,000 why shouldn't 

it ·continue to rise at the same rate? 

It seems to us that this plan is designed to place the burden of taxes 
. lj •• 

squarely on the shoulders of the Middle Income Salaried or Hourly Worker. There 

is much relief for the low income group, there is continued protection tor the 

wealthy against paying their "fair share". and that le.aves the great Middle Class 

to pick up the burden again. 



( 
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BUSINESS 'tTINDFALL. 

I am not thoroughly familiar with Governor Cahill's change in the tax 

policy co~~ission's recommendation with respect to business taxes. I do know 

that the original recommendation would have resulted in a net loss of revenues 

from business with a corresponding increase in the payments of individuals. I also 

know that new Jersey's taxes on business are just about average for the country as 

a whole. I believe that business must continue to pay its share of total revenues. 

By that I mean that if total revenues must rise by 10% then business taxes should 

rise by 10%. I can see absolutely no justification for further burdening the 

average citizen and offering relief for business. As I believe that the wealthy 

must truly pay their share of the tax load, so I believe must business pay its 

fair share. 

CEILINGS CN TAXES. 

As we understand the proposal, limitation would be placed on the amount 

of property taxes that could be assessed in the future. We are, in effect, placing 

a li:mitation on the sales tax because it is called "regressive". With the cost of 

government state wide (cor.~unity, county and state) rising at a rate of lG-15% 

yearly, where will the additional monies come from to bear these additional costs? 

Assuming that the econo·my rises about 4% each yeer that will leave 6-11% to be increased 

in taxes. The only place it can come from is income taxes. The point that the 

New Jersey Tax is "only" 1/2 of New York's is misleading. In a very short time 

we will be taxed as New York residents are taxed and our political leaders will be 

pleading for more monies as they are now doing in New York. 

ALTERNATIVES. 

What do we propose. We suggest several avenues: 

1. If we are to be fiscally responsible we must put some limitation on the 

total yearly increase in taxes. We surely cannot continue indefinitely to have the e 

economy increase 4% each year and government spendjng increase by 10-15%. Let's insist, 

by statute, that total spending will not exceed the rates once they are established. 



2. People should have a voice in increased epending. · We recormneud 

that any taxes will not be increased unless the citizens, Qr referendum, approve 

of the increase. We are tired of our political figures using taxes as a political 

football and we have learned that neither party has any scruples '\oThen taxes ~re 

at stakeo .. 
; 

I 

3; ·We propose that all business pay a business charge of one mill on each 

dollar realized through the sale of their product or service. 

4. \1e believe it is time to review and revamp our welfare costs. The 

working man will soon be unsable to pay for the sharply increased costs of 

supporting those who are not working. If it involves insisting on those who are 

able bodied being required to work at some job we would favor this approach over 

the present negative attitude that the pride and sensitivity of the velfare-people 

must be protected to the detri~ent and ever-increasing burden on the working man. 

SUMMARY. 

We do see a need for a change in our state - - the present burden on 

property owners is unbearable. We do~ want to substitute a system, however, 

that will bankrupt the middle income working man or reduce him to little better 

than th~ poverty level. Let's not assume that economy in government is unattainable 

or that we cannot live on a budget that increases by 4% yearly. If we, as citizens, 

·must learn to live within an income that increases by this amount yearly, then our 

government must learn to do the same or we face chaos • 

•• 



Mr. Ct1airman and members of the committee hearing thP testimony on 
:he tax pol1cy committee's report. I am Mrs. Helen F. Leach and I 
reside in the town of Point Fleass:Jnt Beach, in the county of Ocean. 
1 am prepared to testify as a resident of New Jersey, as a t•usiness-

woman, as a mo:her of four sons, and as a member of the Point Pleas

ant beach Board of Education. The order I Lave just given is not 
necessarily liHted in the order of top priority or importance regard

ing t.~1e tax report. ~ring my earlier days I was a high school busi

ness education teacher. To educate our !our sons I am hopeful that 

the opportunitv to return to this profession in the very near future 

will be available to me. 
J a~preciate each legislator's effort being given to these public 

hear1ng~. For a lay~an it has also been a very busy year. A few 

weeks ago 1 had the oprortunity to address the committee hearing 
testimony on A521 which I oppose strongly. I will continue to fight 

this kind of legislation at every level ot government because I now 
read tile ~EA is going to power lobby in Washington, going beyond the 
st.itte, so public employees can receive a nationwide okay to strike. 

:~ ~~at~~~~~pL~c---both the idea a~d the e~d result if it ever becomes 
I (F~ aw ... o 0 let me bow procede w1th the 1ssue or tax reform. 

).-~:;J· :oJ As a Board of Education raember I actually represent tne 
l . . 

': .:. "'~ kntir~ board with my testimony regarding the edqcational espect of 
"''-' I I 

IJ~ /;("'':f"he Report. We oppose the Report of the N. J. Tax Policy Committee. 
J.J/;1/,y·· The i'ropo:-'als, as stated in the Report, are far-reaching and will 

rjJ'<>~:-; ; have gr~at impact on the citizens of New Jersey; a_nd particularly 
J :...~. . ./ . ..).·~ 

1. '~'·./L··- \Oce.9n ~our.ty. Had the Committee's tax proposal been in effect for 

~~:~~)'~_..)the :-·ear 19?1, the cit:y of Newark would have saved the tidy sum or 
·~·.:·-· ,f i ..,.:~.4,C·OU,OOO. ')bviously these funds must come .from areas such as ours, 

,u .. -/ : 
·p~· .. :'-· !\ t~o o~= chRnnelAd to the urban areas. This explains why the large city 

J I,_. J./; 

.(;::.~::.,../~ffl'a·mrs l:n•:e unan1mously endorsed the proposal. 
-/:..· ('P;\' '\ }'.e.,., Brunswick's mayor states she needs the program desperately 

~}/-·'; .... , fo give t•ew Brunswick's children equal educational opportuaity. She 
' ;l ; 

··/ {t': !~. , ,went ">n t0 say quote "more dollars ane not the only answer to educa-
.• ,rt! ; . 

i • .'~·;:: .· /tional w:~eds, but I'd rather struggle witb the money than without it," 
, .. j.' ' 
•:;.~· ,i_ .. ;unc.;uo•:e. 1t's so much easi~r to Rpend it when you don't have to earn 

fl./ . \ 
,• '' > I 0 t fl"'}o, . 1 ° t ? ;y ·. · ,1,,; .. 11 • ' ;.11 s 1 s equa 1. y 0 

(f;,', ·:our public· oi'ficiAls. 
' ' 

We do not have chauffar-driven limousines !or 

Wn plan programs that will benefit our students; 

,; .!.' '_,. jwe :i'> IiO t throw away f;oo~~ rnoTJey after bad. However, we Are being 
·' ·' ; I j/ , 

r~ r.·· /,..,..,as\. ··<1 t.o · 'l_., tne t'1h fnr r.')r.·urtj or. and poor platy~inr-: nnd irresponsi
~~~ r,.,J' ~ 



bility. Gentlemen, when revisinv programs, consideration nas tr1 ~e 

given to all peoples in this s :.;ate if you are to make any seTtse wnen 

you talk equality. 
If, by showin~ our concern if only out of compassion for areas 

such as Newark or New Brunswick, and if we agreed with this philosophy 
prescribed by the Committee, Governor, and even the Court because 
the programs would work, then let us get on with the job!! However, 
where additional moneys have already been poured into disadvantaged 

areas there is no real conclusive ev1.dence that the philosophy is 
indeed working. It is not working at present and will not work as 
presently outlined. The problems in achieving equal education reach 
far beyond the educational tax dollar. Solve the problems being 
created by equAl opportunity without demanding or receiving equal 
responsibility before you come asking for help from communities that 
have .,:i ven up much to have what meager advantages they may be en,joying 
today, like rusty water conditions, outdated sewerage facilities. do 

far we do have fairly clean air and we are hopeful this remains. 
However the State approved incinerator attached to a super market just 
across the st.reet from me continues to belch black smoke and obnoxious 

odors into the air at all hours. If our health inspector d0esn't see 
this at the precise time it occurs there is nothing she can rlo but 
warn the store. Several days later the belching of irnpurit1es ~on
tinues. So we at the shore have our problems also and the cost 
to impr·ove the water and sewerage, let alo.n.e educationt will increfl:-::. 

. . ~ne ~n~nera or 1s, .l rem1nd you 
our taxes greatly 1n the few years ahead. under Stlte1urisdiction--not 

. . op~ratxn Utiaer Iocai con~rol•. 
When the State says 1 t w1ll pay SlOOO per stu ent :to educate · · · · >, 

this student, isn't it safe to assume taxpayers will tell Boards of 
Education quote "If the State says it can be done for $1000 we ln-
sist you do it for $1000, and no thanks to your leeway tax" unquote? 
~ l1av~ liMY• rvt.ix•u&t ftJltcs joinin~ us iu eeean eeant .. ,~'M!'f!'·~r-&o-
no.t.~.alwa;va.-\u~da:P&~--t'ttlr~~onar- e"sts- needed~·by -1-o'eel Bo-er-de 

to. meet--~. demaBfi& frl'"-the ~tate f)epa± tillen'W· 91-· ~a-t•i&n. Each dis

tric'ds educ-9.tion costs are determined by various fac,..ors. In 1-'oint 

Pleasan.t Beach we have a staff, the ma,iori ty possessi :Jb mast8r 1 s de
grees and located on the top stef of the guide; we also have a small 

enrollment. Consequently we are approaching $1400 per pupil cost. 
We cannot offer our students tt.e programs that are avni1aole to stu

dents in the city schools; we lack variety in meeting tnf' needs of 

Rll of our students. With the tax proposal w~ ~1ave absol~tely nc 



~; . 
: ·.~ ,. 

.. ··: 

•, 

guarantee we'll be able to Pven me~intr:>in the program we currently 

offer, :uch less improve i~ as we have be~ltifli/f~~1ft'ggeEC~f 18!8~e 
year. ;-·.o 1 ask what good 1s the leeway? ~~~l~H)ti:~Sib£e~e~~£~~:·tc~?i8B!o: 

Property owners have been deluded in the past into thinking 
that their prop~rty taxes would be reduced by a sales tax; then 
there was an increuse in that sales tax; and, most recently. a 
lottery wr·ich has been more successful than even its staunchest 

proponents predicted was to reduce property taxes. I have read that 
in the present fiscal year over $620 9000,000 of state revenue comes 
from the sales tax and the state lottery? This is added revenue not 
available five years ago. Where has it all gone? I think it's about 
time the citizens demand loudly from our legislators the answer to 
this question. New taxes will not relieve the borne owner any more 
than previous new taxes have. Why? Because the morality of state 
officials and their lust for spending money of others has not chanced. 

Recent Court decision has held the present method of funding 
educAtion to he unconstitutional. In effect, the Court said it is 
discriminatory to permit schools to be financed by a local property 
tax. '!'he Tax Report says it is not discriminatory to take this local 
function away and hand it over to the State and collect a State property 
tax for education. The real issue here is FREEDOM more than discrimi
nation. The State collects education moneys and the State will direct 
educattonal changes. The State already infringes q:on the f'reedorr• of 

our people with the power it currently can wield. We are not so naive 
in Point Pleasant Beach to know and see this and we want to keep what 
little freedoms we still have left. Is this asking too much? We don't 
neen new Bureaus or Agencies in the State. Much of the money to be 
saved by the real estate owner will be devoured immediately with the 
State collecting its own real estate tax and adding an income tax. 
There has been l1ttle discussion of one area of the proposed taxes-
the cost of "'tleir collection. At the time of Connecticut's ill-fated 
income tax, the state tRX commi:~sioner confessed that be would need 
250 3gents ~nd it would cost Cor:necticut at least one million dolla~s 
just. to colJect the new tax.*'Nhy not let the individual districts 
continue to collect wnat·would be computed to be an equalized real 
estAte tax for education, and then forward ttleir percentage to help 
those districts that cannot nelp themselves to the nlrRady-created 
and functioninF. State Departrnen -c o ~- Education. 'rids De~artrr.en t, in 
tnrn., will havf> created, r:0pet'1•l::.v, "' r~1ir formula which 



will assist the Department in d1 spensing: moneys req". red :.o -~qual i ze 

programs in the needy dist.ricts.1 ,., So far I" have te:-.;ttfied ft· r roy 
. . tl.~· 1.-H' t\ tt- ~ ~cof tl'\'-f H ,..,.- . 

Board or EducatJ.on~ I have one statement to add, he wever. t qa :. .,, 

strictly my own personal observation. I do beliE"ve my fei t.··,.j •C·'· "·' 

members would agree, but I won't testify on assumptior;s l el • • ! !H:-. -;

seen some of the programs the State is encouraging and fost•( 1ug. 

I have seen some of the people the. State has hired to :)rOn•u l.·:at~ 

these pro !!,rams. I conclude both the programs and the :··~op 1, .. ri ~ r(!C t 1 ng 

them are the result of intellectual idealism. They SOkld g•tHi 1n 

most cases, but nevertheless are impractical, unrPalist)c, '~xr~nsive, 

and usually real proof of success is absent. We don't need ~11 f 

this idealism. There are very few 

story as it really is. Mq~ are on 

Now I would like to adtlress my 

administrators that te-iJ tr.t:

Cloud 9. Amen! 

remarks as a busJ.nP sswom~. ··,. T 

am distressed to read clothing and dry cleaning a~d laundry .l··rvic~,;; 

are to be added to the sales tax, while a hairdresser will cc, . · 1nue 

to receive exemption from collecting a sales tax. Any woi:.1an c~:..r• wa,:h 

and set her own hair. Going to the hairdresser is strictly B ll.Jxur:'· 
I can even agree that getting one's laundry finished profess.:.onai:y 

could be considered a luxury. However, buying· clothing ie !.!£ l•:xurv 

and cleaning this wearing apparel is no luxury. These two Jterns &r~ 

necessities. No woman can create and sew all her family's c:o·.~:ng 
needs. Ncrcan she clean these clothes without excellent Ctif,d·;!e:=:: of 

ruining them with X-Brand spot remover or XYZ cleaning solut~on. l ' 

feel very strongly that wherever luxuries are not covered in t!i~ col
lection of sales tax,.they should be added. However, I~trongl~ urge 

the reconsideration of items that are not luxuries and1~e~dd!~~~~~nde1 .. 
to be taxed. Clothing and dry cleaning are necessi tiesJ eur soci!'t~~ 11,._ · 

today makes the services of an accountant and lawyer a necessity alao. 

I note that the corporation net income tax is recommended to hP. 

increased while unincorporated business taxes are to be aholishP.d; The 

tax recommended to be abolished is going to help those who f',lre<~dy 

operate with fewer costs and headaches. By increasing the corporatP. 
net income tax, those b1tsinesses which can least afford it .wj 11 be 

taxed even further. I do not speak now for corporate giants--! sp~ak 

for the thousands ofi;mall, incorporated businesses findinf: it more 
difficult to agrefl.i9,.,orth the ex-tra hours, strain, ::~n<l effort in 
comparison to working for others. 



As a mother I would like _to suggest that legislators check into 
our State medical college to learn who is attendin~ this scnocl. It 
may shock a few of you. Our o idest son, a college a'rt 111 • pre-
medical student, requiring close to 15,000 ·per year to meet his col
lege expenses was told a.tter attending college but one month as a 
freshman student, to pray for the next .tour years because he happened 
to be a New Jersey re~ident and there was little opportun~~Y ror New 
Jersey pre-meds, regardless o.t their gradea, to be accepted by medical 
.schools throughout the United States. Rev Jersey cannot_reciprocate 
with these other medical schools because it lacks medical school fa
cilities for its own students, much less accommodating ou~-of-state 
students. 

Upon checking you will learn the disadvantaged are the recipi
ents of our medical school's facilities at the present time. Is 
this equality? For all I know the State could be paying for their 
education also. The argUment .fostered by those permitting this to 
happen is that the ghetto and low-income areas need their ~ pro
fessionals to serve them. This is .tine, but I dispute it. A·young 
man or woman paying up to S5,000 per year .tor .tour years, with never 
a guarantee of being accepted by any United States medical schocl, 
and studying under extreme pressure .tor four years due to this situ
ation, would be just as dedicated--or even more--serving in a ghetto 
or iow-income area as the disadvantaged young man or woman. All I 
am requesting is that there exist a ratio o.t those students applying 
to our one medical college to achieve equal opportunity when facili-

ties are so limited, until such a time, at least, when· we in New Jerse7 
do have sufficient facilities to meet our own State's needs. I am 
hopeful that lottery moneys are presently being used to improve this 
deplorable situation. I am hopeful, too, that equality in admissions 
to our medical school and,4ift~J'~ols will prevail. 

As just plain Mrs. New Jersey resident,! object to the manner in 
which this Report is being presented to the public, leading the public 
to beliAve that the savings in real estate taxes will greatly assist 
them. In reality, the total tax bite will increase the taxpayers,con
tributio~to financing educational, municipal and county n~eds. Un
fo~tunat~ly for the public, the Governor is makin~ every a~tempt to 
make i~ sound like the fairest form of taxatio~ fO!' ~11 r~oples, and 
he i.s C:lt;t8mpt:i '1£!: t;o ge+: :i.rw·Jpr: i r·~.~ a.;ceptancr:· end 1c-::·.:.on o: t1u.s :~eport. 

'''. t rEt'.'e ~r.•::- 'tbi li ty 
~- -~ \·:· ·.; 1 i·tf1P:ment. 
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Just keep telling the public real estate taxes will go down 4(}i and 
the man who complains the loudest, does the leaat, and SJ..-ends tt~ ... 

most without planning ahead is 'the first one to jump on thP. b~ndwagon. 
For those of us who object to this socialized scheme and take the 
time to prepare testimony and take the time to deliver the t~stimony, 
I believe that tor each one ot us there are at least 100 others that 
tully agree with our position. Eventually our message will come 
across loud and clear, b&.6+ J..co~.&>t-411'1 ,...+ ~. I,-~. 

The citizens in our area are not at all enchanted, not that eager 
to help their neighbor when the neighbor is now in fiscal difficulty 
due to absolutely poor planning, dishonesty in far too many cases, poor 
management anddirection.~ar too often in the past, progress in com
munities has been geared to ~ what is really needed, but to the 
number of votes certain actions would guarantee the politician's r~
election. We are now being told that prudent, pay-as-you-go manage-
ment must be penalized. Communities that have remained solvent be
cause they did without it they couldn't afford ar• now being told 
they must be penalized to assist the big spenders. The philosophy 

-~~ to give the awards and prizes to those areas that let corruption and 
;a1 ~ • political expediency thrive can only bring ruination to onr stat-.e. 
hAH'd 
.1~ 0 ~ The strong are destined to become weaker and why should the weak be-
6 "8 :G g. come strong? The weak are receiving the awards for being weak, so 
Hi ~ "g why change? We in Point Pleasant Beach have what is considered high 
~ tax ratables; not because we have industry and certainly not because 

we boast a totally high-class residential area. Our valuations are 
high because of the oceanfront property. These property owners help 
keep our tax rate down and give many ot our children summer jobs. Thia 
is true. However, the bulk of the population in our town is middle
class or below middle-class insofar as incomes are concerned. We can
not afford to nay higher taxes to take care of other areas when we 

fr5 tJ cr+-! .( 42 • ,. I·~ t; 
should take care of our own needs first. -• face very expensive ex-
penditures to resolve an extremely stubborn and lengthy rusty water 
problem plus an additionalhuge expendi:bure to resolve an an"tiquated 
sewerage problem. Even without industry our air is becoming more 
pollut~d due to State-accepted incinerator~ attaghQQ. te ~uper iii&Iks••· 

I-~ local bQaltA iuupeat&P-~t ou thefopot-·-at--the- ·t-im-e-"01" tne 
pollut.ant.s . .enter;j :Af5 '6:Ae·--e'tmttt~~·:-ttr~-;~·~:-·· a ·"tl;flYr:· ~he···carr·"tt&, 
bu.t scold ~ maQasQmeRt ... ··±-·-rfi'T~· ~~Ntt~'T"s ~~~- m,.t 1~ 
l.e~at.e4 but..;~nder-~t-e--l"!rt-n:r. J~"t~:c-J/ :- •· ··"" ·' ~ .. : ~ ~· "'n·f, c 1.s 
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When tax reform was first publicized I felt it would me~n re
forming the inequities that curren·t.ly PXist in our tax st.ruc.,..11re. 
After becoming as familiar with thf' r9~~ort as time has permitted, 

it is obvious that this is where the committee spent the least amount 
of time. Why be so eager to contintle adding taxes when there's an 
abundance that could be reaped with reform ot that which we already 
have. I recommend that all real-estate inequities in every town, 
towns,hip, and city be corrected immediately. There is no reason tor 

~individual homeowner~~o.h~~~-~he ~ord "!XIMPT~-c~v~ri~~ his t~x . 
reco;4 in the tax books/'-"-wiiy-~oot,.!fha~ ~nntari~spectfon·Lor' t;~·"-l(J_.;:-:;::;; 

XL.>...,(._,) 

reco~d books? With good supervision and stiff penalty fees, districta · 
would,. soon shape up. I recommend thn t all properties, except those 
serv~ng the public free of charge, exceptin~he taxes they pay, be 
put qp the tax books. Many organizations with charity as their ot·

jec~ive are still, indeed, serving ~he social needs of their member
ships and should not be exempt. All legititmate houses of w0rRhip, 
but only the actual house of worship, should be exempt. Any other 
properties owned by churches or church groups should be ·taxed exs.ctly 
as other comparable properties. ~ also recommend that Federal and 

State properties should not be excluded !rom the tax collectors' ~· 
books either. This kind of information should have been carefully '? 
tabulated by the Tax Committee and presente<l to the public before ~ 

the Committee dared to suggest one additionll.l· tax in its Report. In- ~· 
stead the Report suggests the question of ad4ing presently exempt ~?. 

properties to the tax books be put to the vo1;ers on a Statewide Ref- ·~; 
erenda. In my humble opinion I don • t see bac·kbone in these committee ~ 
members' skeletal makeup. They aren't givins ua a chance to voice 'J.:i 
our opinion by voting on their other recommend.ations. Is this be- ·~rf 
ing totally candid to the public? I sa:r No, !;o, No. ~ ·-; 

It these tax proposals are accepted by tl.e Legislature I see ~ 

one alternative lett. Let the masses quit work, sell their homes, .. "f · 
go on l!(elfare, and let the governme.nt provide true equality. True ~ 

~4.:~'. equality will never exist until true responsi bi li ty is also achieved j 
J:· and it will never be achieved by penalizing t :1o.se communi ties which ~, 
;/ have done without it they could not afford to phy the tab. \ 
1- ·: . . ,_;"./ :": \ 
?·.)..J :),:.·.;:·.::,:/') Thank you again, Gentlemen. At least you nave p;i ven me the ;rJ. 1tj ... i '. . 
. : ·{t' f''>J~,~portun.i~~ to present my views a~~ fo~ this I i:IJD grateful • .,,.'_t)f ... rf,,.~t, Jr~: 
. ·;'·>'" ·i•·P-'/ ~1. '-'r,;.?~ .'; ; ,.~...~ ..s· .;t ,v.~. JJ /~ V-.1 ~\V. ~ <f.L .. ) ~.,.., v.~ ~,. ;p~-··· ... ~,t;lf' Jt"'..r \ 

rL '·'; 1'. ;.~,i~\. ,tf, ,.,r•{.y•"" •. F"' {JI?'.A~(;)_;.Q.)~J~~1· .d _} •'·"r;~ 1 r) \',,{; )~"(.i·'(: ,~,,QJ'1: 1 loJt•" ..... 11 i;-,.,;_~,,.10~~_;-).-
..., • t .f ,. '·• "" .. • \.1 ~/, , ... f f ~ A:'J I , 1 ~-· ~· 'I~ 



Mrs. Edwin Fisher 
1212 Ocean Ave. 
Mantoloking, N. J. 

Governor Cahill has repeatedly stated that the proposed 

personal income tax is a graduated tax -- so those most able 

to pay will pay the most! This sounds good if one does not 

stop to think it through -- as I see it. To me it means the 

harder a person tries to produce the greater is his 

condemnation to vassalag~ for the most productive members of 

our State will become the ones most held in bondage by the 

Governor's tax program. This sounds like socialism and 

I can't sta¢that sound. 

Many families in New Jersey are suffering under economic 

pressures; but who can prove to them that taxes taken by the 

State from the wellspring of producers will ever be used to 

their benefit? How much more likely it will go down the 

drain in Trenton with all else. Forinstance, countless new 

departments must be set up. An untold number of State jobs 

will be incurred for what the municipalities now accomplish 

quite handily in their own property tax departments. 

All those under back-breaking economic pressure understand 

a more simple fact. Government overspending and government 

overtaxing go hand in hand. Fiscal relief for New Jersey is 

in the hands of thosethat govern. It is cut the costs. 

From all over the State reports are piling up that 
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taxpayers who formerly have been generous and painfully 

tolerant are banding together in order to force fiscal 

sanity. They are fed up with a steady stream of new taxes 

and are on the defensive -- that means the warpath _..:. against 

theml The latest Harris Poll reports that 70'/o of the people 

would sympathize with a tax strike. 

Legislators in Trenton will be hearing from 

constituents virtually quiet in the past, but at this time 

adamantly opposing new State taxes! If taxpayers are not 

listened to now and are helpless and defenseless in their 

opposition, one way comes to their rescue, the ballot box. 

And a peek into the future shows me quite a number of 1972 

New Jersey legislators sitting behind a desk, but the desk 

is in their law office or former place of business. 

Letme close with one short sentence. New Jersey 

legislators get off the spending binge. Cut the fat from 

Governor Cahill's budget. 



Taxation Committee Hearing- N.J. Legislature - Ocean Co - 6/7/72 

Gentlemen: I am Elaine Anderson of 49 Hubbard Avenue, {Red Bank P.O.) 
Middletown Tow~~hip. I speak today to urge you to get on 

Says taxes would he less. 
The b~ic recommendation of the New Jersey Tax Policy 

Committee is to reduce by about 40 percent the amount that 
must be raised by lOcal property taxes. Complex subjects are 
sometimes more easily understood by looking at specific 
examples and I chose to consider Middletown, where I live. 
In 1971 we raised $15.2 million by property taxes to pay for 
municipal school and county costs. As the Tax Committe~ 
proposal works out for Middletown, the state would assume 
$5.7 million of our school taxes, $660 thousand for local and 
county welfare' costs, ·$100 _thousand of general municipal 
cost, $230 thousand for the controversial and perhaps-to-be
dropped proposal to eliminate the veter~ns exemption and a 
few other items, so that the total to be raised locally would be 
reduced by 45 percent to $8.3 million. This includes the 
remaining municipal, school and county CoSts, plus Mid· 
dletown's shareofthe proposed state-wide .property tax. The 
corresponding reduction in the tix rate would likewise be 45 
percent, from 5.~4 to 2.88. Our reduction would tie .greater 
than the average of 40 percent because our tax rate is higher 
than average now. 

In order for the state to assume thesecosts, it is obvious that 
the state revenues must be increased. The principal sources 
proposed are a state-wide property' tax and a· personal in
come tax, plus much smaller amounts from minor, although 
controversial, adjustments in other taxes. There are no 
plans, as part of the Tax Committee Report to increase the 
total amount to be raised by taxes. Again, we need a specific 
example to see the effect of this shift in the source of funds for 
government purposes. 

Let us examine the effect of the proposal on a person who 
makes $10,000 a year and who lives in a J30,000 bouse, which 
in Middletown, in 1971, was assessed at 70 percent of its value 
or $21,000. The 1971 tax rate would drop from 5.24 to 2.88, S9 ' 
the taxes on this home would drop from $1100 to $605. How I 
much would his income tax be? -The Committee report, in j 
Table 5-32, gives the net New Jersey income tax due· for a , 
family of five, considering fhe effect of credit on his Federal 
income tax. For our case, the NJ income tax for the whole 
year is $68.00. Our-hypothetical taxpayer is over $400 to the 
good. Suppose that he retires and his income drops to $5000 a 
year; his NJ income tax is zero and the nearly $500 reduction 
in his property tax is all his. On the other hand, suppose he 
gets a couple of big raises and his income goes to $15,000. 
From the increased income of $5000, the additional income 
tax to be paid would be only $107. In fact he would have to 
make moFe than $25,000 a year before the total, income plus 1 

property tax under the new proposal would be as much as his I 
present property tax alone. 

These figures apply only in Migdletown. in other places, I 
where the present tax rate is presently below average, our . 
hypothetical citizen will pay more taxes than he now does. I 
However, in all of Monmouth County, there are only four of 
the so-called "tax havens" \\!here the property tax is I 
presently so low that this tax reform means the rate will 
actually go up. · 

Richard R. Anderson ! 

with the vital /ask before you and to enact 
the tax reform we need - and have needed for 

• so long. The attached "letter to the eA.<ltor" 
which has appeared in Monmouth CJ.papers eK~~a· 
explains very clearly what the tax reform 
would mean to Middletown residents. I think 
there has been an unfortunate stress on the 
advantages to cities and more urbanized areas. 
Certainly suburban communities with lots of 
children in school - ~~%of Middletown's 
populationi~ttending~ublic schools today-
and lots more coming from the empty land 
where residenCts are sure to be built in the 
near future - should be conscious of the 
great relief offered by this tax reform. In 
Middletown our school system is deteriorating; 
the state cannot afford not to relieve this 
and the hundreds of similar situations. 

The income tax as the means for reforming our 
tax structure is long overdue 1and I support 
it. The fact that public confidence is 
eroded by the make-dos and excuses for tax 
relief in the recent past does not remove 
your obligation to act in the public interest. 
Remove the inequities aid iniquities of the 
property tax, and adopt real tax reform! 

Thank you 
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PLACE: OCEAN COUNTY COLLEGE, TONS RIVER, N.J. 

~1y purpose in testifying bGfore you today is to voice the oppo
sition of our committee to I>.ssembly Bill #1252 which would impose a 
state tax on all real estate at the rate of $1.00 per $100 equalized 
valuation. We strongly urge that this bill be rejected by your 
com1nittee and that no ta."<: on real property be levied by the State. 
Our reasons are as follows: 

1. Governor Cahill has stated in his message to the New Jersey 
Legislature on Nay 18, 1972 and in numerous appearances and releases 
to the public, that the purpose and thrust of his tax reform proposals 
~s not to find new taxes for the State, but to find a way of relieving 
the burden of real estate taxes on our citizens. He further maintains 
that his tax proposals \vill produce an average reduction of 40ro in 
local property taxes throughout the State. Nevertheless, Assembly 
Bill #1252 will result in increased property taxes averaging approxi
mately 19ro for about 45 corrmunities caused mainly by the fact that 
they will be paying more to the State in real estate ~axes than they 
will receive from the State as their allotment for "Standard Quality 
Education." 

2. The affected communities are, in the main, not."tax havens" 
as claimed by the N.J. Tax Policy Committee •. The great majority 
are \vell run residential cor:>.:nunities. \vith low ratios of industrial/ 
co~nercial ratables. These property owners are no more able to pay 
additional taxes than those in other communities in the State. It 
must be recognized that ownership of property is not a valid indica
tion of income or ability to pay taxes. Many homeowners are living 
on fixed retirement incomes or are so overburdened with mortgages 
and other financial commitments that they are unable to pay addi
tional taxes. We have no simple solution for the relatively few 
communities that are reaping tax benefits from an inordinately high 
ratio of industrial/co~~ercial properties. However~ with some study, 
the State should be able to find a rn.eans of levying on them a fair 
share of the ta."<: burden. In any event, there can be no justifica
tion for penalizing other communities to get at these "tax havens". 

3. Although the total amount of funds which would be levied 
by the State through real estate taxes is $555,258,654., the net 
effect is that about 48 school districts will be paying the State 
a total of $9,036,585. more in such taxes than they will receive 
from the State as their allo·tment for providing "Standard Quality" 
education for their public school students~These communities, 
which have a total population of approximately 155,000, will be 
paying approximately $58 per ca9ita in additional real estate 
taxes. This a:nounts to $290 for a fa>nily of five. 

.I , . .. . 
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4. The net amount of revenue ,.,hich will be lost to the State 
-" if Real Estate Tax Bill #1252 is not enacted is only $9,036,585 ·\ 

minus the cost of administering the program. This is a very small 
sum when compared to the total monies involved in the complete • 
tax package. It is less than 1% of the $926.1 million which will 
be realized from the proposed income taxes and other non-property 
tax levies. It is, furthermore, 1ess than 1.5% of the total 
additional funds ($607.9 million~eeded for school purposes 
after deducting the amount of real estate tax levy ($553.3 million). 
It should not be difficult to comoensate for the $9 million loss 
through economies in state operations and other sources of revenue. 

~ffiTHOD OF I~WLEMENTAXION: 

We reco~~end that the basic provisions of Assembly Bill #1272 
regarding State financing and disbursement of funds for public 
school districts be adopted with sections 8 and 12 amended to read 
as follows: 

. ••a. Subject to section 13 of this act, each school district 
shall be entitled to an annual distribution of the amount of pro
mulgated cost per putil for t~at district multiplied by the number ' 
of weighted pupils in the district on the last school day of 
September of the current school year.minus 1/100 x the'eaualized 
assessed valuation of the school district. If this comoutation 
results in zero or a negative amount, no funds shall be provided 
by the State to the district to nav for current expense costs per 
puoil provided for in Section 6". 

- "12. Any district which has, prior to the effective date of 
this act, been spending less than the amount of promulgated cost 
oer pupil for that district multiolied bv the number of weiohted 
puoils in the district on the last school day of September of the 
current school year may increase its expenditures to that amount 

II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Some of the benefits which will accrue from our proposals are: 

No arbitrary additional real estate tax burden will be imposed 
on a segment of State com~uniti~s. · 

The administrative costs incurred by local communities for 
collecting and forwarding taxes to the State,only to have 
all or part returned to them as school allotments will be 
eliminated. 

The administrative costs incurred by the State for rece1v1ng, 
accounting for and re-distributing the taxes to local communi
ties will be eliminated. 

I "'ould like to reiterate that ,.,.e are strongly opposed to any 
bill which would authorize the State to levy taxes on real estate. 
Once such taxes are adopted, they will never be removed and there is 
no question but that they will escalate over the years • 

;{. . ·l 
!. 
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This source of revenue should be retained intact for the sole use 
of the communities. This \'Till encourage good government on the\ 
local level. As you Assemblymen know, elected municipal officials 
are judged on the manner in \·Thich they manage the revenues avail
able to them. 

NorEs: 

Q) Summary Report, N.J. Tax Policy Committee,p.l9 

~ Summary Report, N.J. Tax Policy Committee, p. VI 



}~unicipalities Experiencing Incre~sod R~al Estate Ta.:c Rates from Adoption of Tax Prograr.1 
\ 

nmus/CON'L 
Raruc Percent .... % Increase 
in of Real Estate 

St.nte Ra.t~.bles Taxes 

Teterboro 1 98.2.3 122.7 
Rockleigh 2 83.75 111.0 

~-Travistock 4 82.11, 21.8 
s. Hackensack 5 77 .61. .. 11.0 
Carlstadt 6 69.05 10.2 
Eoonache 9 66.61 8.4 
~·ie•.r P".anover 37 44 • .38 58.8 
:S..'lg1e"t-rood Cliffs 40 42.25 14.5 
Pahoquarry 53 39.59 151.0 

. !·Iilduood Crest 56 .39.29 8.0 
Ridgefield Boro 83' .34.91 .32.7 
UildHood 84 34.28 1~. 5 
Seaside Heights . 101 .32.09 6.4 

- Lllenhurst 158 25.86 9.8 
-Pine Valley 20.3 22.50 24.8 

·Upper Tol-mship 219 20.81 11~.8 
B1airsto\m 257 17.58 26o.5 
Ship Bottom 262 17.32 11.8 
Beach Haven 282 16.4]_ 9.8 
X. Hilduood 306 15.32 2.6 
Fort Lee 362 12.46 8.1 
PJ.pine .376 11.91 8.1 
9cean City 383 11.61 6.0 
Sea Isle City .386 11.59 6.8 
Seaside Park 387 11.59 7.4 
Stone Harbor 389 11.49 1~8.8 
Spring Lake /J.O 10.28 16.9 
Barnegat Light 428 9.45 14.5 
l~valon 4.32 9-35 27.2 
Far Hills MD 9.1.3 8.8 
Bedminster 442 9.10 4.1 
Bay Head 477 7.50 12.2 
Surf City 496 6.19 13.5 
Lavalette 503 .5.88 18.4 
Sea Girt 518 5.33 1.4 
Long Beach 524 4.31, 14.3 
Longport 5.31 4.56 13.0 
llalpaclt 532 4.49 8.5 
Uest l~ildlrood 540 .3.91 8.3 
Harding 542 3.78 15.5 
Harvey Cedars 549 3.13 11.9 
Saddle River 559 1.90 12.4 
1-:a.ntololr...ing 562 1.08 51.4 
Cape I•:.ay Point 563 .58 13.2 
L"lterlakon 567 0 11.0 

ri;· 1 
.. .. .. . .. 
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Patricia A. Smith 
809 Rosewood Ave. 
Point Pleasant Beach 

My name is Pat Smith. I am a resident of Point Pleasant 

Beach and the working mother of five boys. I have never spoken 

in public before and am scared to death, but I figure it's 

now or never. 

In the first place, I don't see how a law governing the 

financing of public schools that has been in effect since their 

inception, over a hundred years ago, can suddenly be 

unconstitutional. Were our forefathers so stupid or 

unpatriotic to allow such conditions to permeate the land for 

over 100 years? Our legislatures, judges, governors, etc. 

all wrong for over 100 years? Ridiculous! 

This is just another case of the judicial abrogating the 

rights and duties of the legislature and making new laws without 

representation and without a vote. This is unconstitutional! 

And the judge who did it should be impeached. 

I am personally fed up with the tax and tax and spend 

and spend mentality of our governing bodies. 

Last night in the Asbury Park Press Governor Cahill 

wrote that the local municipalities vote down higher school 

budgets because they can't afford any further increases. Two 

paragraphs later he says he's going to relieve us of that 

burden and have the State pay. Where, pray tell, will the State 

get the money except fran the proposed taxes on our homes and 
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incomes. $1.00 per $100.00 now -- when they want ~money 

we won't have the opportunity to vote down that school 

budget. It will be passed fcrus by our representatives. 

An unfair, not equal, share of the money will go to 

the fiscally irresponsible cities who have spent themselves 

into bankruptcy, who have driven business away with 

their exorbitant taxes and now are the loudest to cry of 

the greatest need. 

Earlier today emphasis was placed on equal education 

for all children. This is nonsense. Is a child with a 

90 I.Q. going to get an equal education with a child with an 

I.Q. of 150? Never! An equal education is a lie. An honest 

description would be an effective education for all children. 

Education has became a god in this country, and we pour 

forth monetary sacrifices before it constantly, and still 

Johnny doesn't learn. 

What we need in all the schools today is discipline more 

than money 

level. 

discipline for an effective education on a local 

Take effective measures new to impeach the judge, amend 

the Constitution if necessary, return the schools to the 

local level and maintain taxes on a local level. No state or 

federal money is ever given without 'guidelines" and the towns 

either follow the "guidelines" or lose the subsidy -- no one 

can afford that when their money is paying for the whole state. 
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Guidelines work effectively. 

There are many mobile home owners here, and I beg them 

to alert all the other citizens, too, to write. This is 

going to ruin all homeowners, all tenants (as the tax will 

be passed on by the landlord) and all working people will 

be doubly taxed, too, both on their income and on their 

homes. 

We have wage controls and price controls. What we 

really need in tax controls. Vote~ on this legislation. 

Fight this legislation and you shall have my eternal gratitudea 



DEDICATE THE TAX 

,)lit' way tc~ prc'Jit.l Lhc future is to review the past. Wllt'n certain new 

or additional taxes have been proposed or levied in New Jersey, we have been 

promised that they would relieve the real estate tax. This was true of the 

3% sales tax, the increase to 5% sales tax, the cigarette tax and the lottery. 

There is an old expression, "fool me once, shame on you - fool me twice, 

shame on me." We have been fooled four times in recent years and should 

refuse to be fooled again by demanding that the proposed income tax be 

DEDICATED to the school tax. 

Legislators refuse to propose this constitutional amendment for the 

November ballot because present practices permit them to keep only half of 

the promise the first year and give even less money thereafter. Not one 

dollar of the lottery goes to public schools, though we were promised the 

money would go to education. 

Proposing constitutional amendments is not a rarity. Several are being 

proposed for this November on a variety of subjects. Governor Cahill has 

also proposed a constitutional amendment involving real estate taxes. You 

can read about people in Trenton advocating an income tax, but they could 

tell us more about what percent of this new tax will go for school taxes. 

This half-information also permits them to change the percentage each year 

according to the whims of each new legislature unless any proposed tax 

legislation is made contingent upon passage of the proposed constitutional 

amendment to limit the total real estate tax. The newspapers write about a 

one-dollar limit. Another release mentions a three·dollar limit. Which one 

is correct? The 1971 equalized tax is $3.66 with $2.12 for schools and $1.54 

for all others. The proposed plan talks about $2.00 limit for county and 

local taxes. Why the increase from $1.54 to $2.00 for county and local taxes? 

,. 
' ' 
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With the pas~;agP of the 3/o sales tax, state aid per pupil i.n New Jersey 

went from $92.00 in 1965-66 to $170.00 in 1966-67, an increase of only $78.00 

since only part of the sales tax, $208 million, went for school taxes. Col

lections went up next year to $238 million, but state aid per pupil dropped to 

$167.00, although the cost of educating a pupil rose from $642.00 to $701.00. 

For the two-year span, 1966-67 to 1968-69, $265 million were collected in sales 

tax while pupil aid went up only 2.7%, although the cost per pupil went up by 

20%. For 1969-70, aid per pupil went up to $205.00 as money came in from the 

boost to 5% sales tax which brought in a total of $355 million. Again only 

part of it went to the school tax. In fact, only half the additional taxes 

went to schools. For 1970-71, matters became worse, only one-third of the sales 

tax went to schools. Taxpayers in New Jersey are tired of having a carrot held 

in front of them and then being given only half the carrot while the rest 

goes elsewhere. 

In 1970-71, per pupil aid stayed at $207.00 while the total cost per 

student rose' to $930.00 and cost from current expenses rose to $870.00, although 

sales tax income rose to $521 million. The state of New Jersey contributes only 

half the educational money per student as do the neighboring states of New York 

and Pennsylvania. This is the reason for unusually high real estate tax in 

New Jersey. The sales tax was not dedicated. It should be. 

When Governor Hughes suggested a bond issue several years ago, many people 

asked that it be defeated on the basis that the public wasn't being told where 

the money would be spent. 

Today, legislators are asking for an income tax plus increases in other 

taxes but will only tell you where part of this money will go and they give 

the percentage for the first year only. Next year it could be a lower percentage. 

Past practice has indicated that this will happen again. 
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l'hL' present l>ateman iot-mula gives more monev to cities where the av~rage 

i nc(ltllt' in some cast'S is higher. When Ocean County asked that the Bateman 

formula give some credit for districts who have to build a new school every 

on(' or two years Jue to rapid growth, the New Jersey Senate agreed, but the 

Assembly vetoed this recognition. 

Proponents for the income tax refuse to talk about a dedicated tax. They 

also make no suggestions about what will happen to the income tax if the 

national V.A.T. (Value Added Tax) is approved in 1973 or 1974. This national 

sales tax is intended for state school taxes. If President Nixon's V.A.T. is 

passed by Congress or Senator McGovern's tax reform is passed, will New Jersey 

legislators move to repeal or lower the income tax? Don't hold your breath •... 

Instead, the money from the New Jersey income tax can be moved to other areas -

unless we DEDICATE the tax. 

The V.A.T. has a good chance of being approved. Several countries in 

Europe use it as a hidden tax which is returned to the manufacturer if the 

finished product is sold overseas. This helps countries like France in its 

competition with U.S. exports or U.S. domestic sales. The sales tax is on value 

added at each step such as ore to steel mill to automobile to dealer to customer. 

An example of the danger of not dedicating the tax happened recently in 

Ohio. An income tax was passed about eight months ago. Three months ago, one 

city put up a referendum for a substantial increase in school tax. 

By reading national media you can find out what is happening in other 

states. 

1. California will vote in November on a constitutional amendment 

to impose rigid limits on property taxes. 

2. Colorado legislature is considering a $2.00 per $100.00 evaluation 

limit on real estate taxes. (NOTE: In New Jersey for 1971, the 

equalized rate was $3.66.) 
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3. Nl'W York presently gives twice as much money per pupil as New Jersey. 

In addition, a two-year study in New York resulted in reconmending a 

statewide property tax as well as increased help for property owners. 

4. Between 1964 and 1970, six states (Wisconsin, Minnesota, California, 

Vermont, Iowa and Kansas) have voted for the "Circuit Breaker. 11 

This puts a limit on real estate taxes for aged people on low incomes. 

5. In Wisconsin, property taxes cannot be over 11% of household income. 

There are alternate proposals: 

1. The sales tax was originally promised to help real estate taxes by 

using the new tax for schools. Do as originally promised and state 

aid to schools would double. 

2. Legislate equalized school taxes which is the extent required by 

the state supreme court. The state of Hawaii has been doing this for 

several years. 

3. If a new tax is still needed, give serious consideration to an 

intangible personal property tax. This type of tax is honestly based 

on ability to pay and provides no loopholes as can be readily found 

in the federal income tax and the proposed New Jersey income tax. 

a. The proposed income tax and decrease in real estate tax will 

be a windfall for individuals with large real estate holdings. 

In Toms River, land is evaluated at only 40% of the true value, 

although homes are evaluated at 100%. This loophole is not true 

of the intangible personal property tax. 

b. A person with a million dollars of state bonds, municipal bonds, 

school bonds, etc. receives an income of $50,000 per year but 

does not pay any federal income tax. He is even allowed to 

collect social security. Under personal property tax, he will 

pay New Jersey taxes. 
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c. Sc-vera] states in the U.S. use this type of tax. Some countries 

in Europe have high personal property tax in lieu of high 

inheritance tax. This closes the loophole of forming foundations 

to avoid inheritance taxes. 

if. u._._ ~v t.,i- ,tUJi: 
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FOR NEW JERSEY ---·-

0 ® 0 0 0 I 0 
$ From I % 

Increase Sales Tax Total Sales Tax 
Student . Ove!' To Schools Sales Tax to 

Enrollment State Aid Base Year <Dx ® Income Education 
X 1000 Per P~L~_ '65-'66 x million ~ million [4+5]100 ----·· 

9/65 - 1,285 ~5/66 - 92 

9 I 66 - 1, 3 ~~ 1 t-_)6/67 - 170 ,'(< 104; '66-• 67 '66-' 67 I 50 
208 

9/67 - 1,375 67/68 - lh7 75 103 238 I 43.5 

9/68- 1,416 68/69 - 175 83 117 264 44 • I 

I I 
0'\ 

9/69 - 1,454 69/70 .. 205 113 1 ,;:.5 355 46 I 

9/70 - 1,4b2 70/71 - "C,)7 115 170 '1o-?l 521 1.-.22.6 

580E 
'7,.-'72 
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1. Will t h· propos .. ~d one dollar real estate tax be for schools only or 

for ail real estate? 

(Municipal $1.50; County $0.50)? 

1971-tot-Equal. - 3.66; Act. - 5.28 
- 18% (3.66 vs. 3.00) 

How do you reach the 40% reduction figure? 

Schools 
Eq. - 2.12 
Act.- 3.06 

2. Will the income tax be based on total income regardless of source or 

will there be deductions and exemptions as in the Federal Income Tax? 

3. If the state takes over all of the school costs, will the dollars 

returned be on a per pupil basis or according to the Bateman formula? 

4. At present the tax for municipal plus county plus all other taxes, 

except for school, costs $1.50 per $100 evaluation. The proposed new 

bill asks for $2.00 for county and municipal only exclusive of welfare 

which is now included. Why? 

5. The proposed amendment to the constitution says that professional 

educators must go to the local public for extra money for schools. 

Fine. Does this amendment have the same controls on local politicians? 

6. Compared to the state averages, Lakewood earns 36% less, but receives 

12% less state aid, has a school tax which is 211 higher and a total 

tax which is 171 higher. Do you still expect to use the Bateman formula? 

7. In Tams River, open land is evaluated at 40% of true value though homes 

are at 100%. Can you make the tax retroactive on open land, for example 

three years, based on selling price? 

f. Lk ~~i- .fl<h 
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-!14~·/. h1vNC1111J.S?""t=A:. .2.' ~r-~~,./ Ave. 
t:Jc.e~w fi:A•ve., ~ :r. o 7 ?~ 

Local communities have been increasing our property taxes 

an average of la;C a year~ This is too much. Governor Cahill may have 

something when he suggests that turning powers of taxation over to the 

state may slow this growt~. Surely the expertise at the state level 

can do a more capable job of holding down taxes. Just to be sure, one 

should check the record. 

From the report of the New Jersey Tax Policy Committee, 

taxes collected by the state Division of Taxation in 1966 amounted to 

$466.2 million and $1.31 billion in the tax year of 1971. That is 

equivalent to an increase in taxes of 23~ every year over the last 5 

years. I've studied advanced mathematical analysis, but I am at a 

loss as to how Mr. Cahill intends to ease the burden of the properjy 

owner by transferring the power of taxation from a level of government 

which has been increasing taxes 1~ annually to one which is raising 

ta.."<:es by 2"' every year. 

If this so-called tax "reform" is instituted, further 

powers of taxation will be entrusted to the state enabling thea~ 

exorbitant tax increases to continue. If this happens, the state 

Division of Taxation will be collecting an amount equal to the present 

total income of the people of New Jersey in just 14 yearsl What.will 

we have left to pay the remaining local property tax, the sales tax, 

and our federal income tax? Not to mention food, clothing, and other 

necessities of life. 

The revenue gaps projected by the Tax Policy Committee are 

essentially the result of the inability of the present tax structure 

to generate enough revenue to enable state and local governments to 

continue increasing expenditures at the present excessive rate. This 

package is simply·· a means of eliminating projected fisca.l gaps by· 



automatically increasing total taxes at a faster rate. The proposals 

would increase our total ta..x bill by nearly $2 billion over what our 

present structure would tax us in 1980. People for Tax Reform, Inc. 

freely admit we would have paid over S63 million more in taxes last 

year had this program been implimented. In this case, tax reform is 

mainly a way to raise more money. 

It has been said that property taxes will go do\vn and stay 

do\vn due to a Constitutional limit on the rate. I submit to you that 

this is only half true. Under this program, within two years of 

enactment by the legislature and the governor, the district assessor 

would have the power to assess all property at its full market value. 

This will mean increased assessments for many. When tax rates drop, 

the value of the property can be expected to go up. This will mean 

increased assessments for many. Inflation will continue to raise 

property values. This will mean increased assessments for many. If 

property tax rates can indeed be frozen, which is certainly questiona·ble, 

the property tax bill will continue to rise anyway from ever increasing 

property valuations. 

A major sellingpoint of this so-called "reform" has been 

the recent court decisions proclaiming that public education can•t be 

left to local wealth or poverty. However, the quality of public 

education in the proposed reform will still depend on wealth as the 

wealthier municipalities will be able to spe~d more than the standard 

under a local leeway option. If, after hearing the Rodriquez case 

from Texas this fall, the United St9.tes Supreme court outlaws school 

discrimination based on wealth, it is quite possible that this proposed 

system of school finance will be unconstitutional. 

If fiscal discrepancies between co~uunities are to be 

eliminated in education, why should they be permitted to continue in 

other public services such as police, garbage disposal, fire departments, 



sewage treatment, etc? 

It is maintained that even though the state vrill assume 

finance of public schools, local school boards will continue to sustain 

control and jurisdicti.on. However, when alluding to probation services 

the committee's report made reference to the control ( and I quote) 

"which goes with financial support". (end quote) This is a contradiction 

in that control and support are closely related in one instance and 

supposedly unrelated in the other to suit the fancy of the Tax Policy 

Committee. There is little safeguard in terms of local autonomy of 
. I 

school boards. 

The proposed $100 million Muticipal Aid Program or Block 

Grant Program would provide five cities (Newark, Jersey City, camden, 

Trenton, and Patterson) with over $58 million or nearly 60% of the aid. 

The cities will also get considerable aid and much reduced taxes as 

prime beneficiaries of these proposals: 

1. State finance of schools. 

2. Shifting of welfare costs to the state. 

3. Proposals relating to ta.x exempt property. 

4. Site value taxation. 

5. The bond bank which v;ould substantially lower the 

ci tieJ cost of borrowit1g. 

The whole of Monmouth County would receive only $2.9 mill:ton, 

or less than 3% of the Block Grant Aid, and all of Ocean County would 

get $855,000, or less than l~ of the aid. It appears vre are being 

asked to support the incompetent management of five cities and subsidize 

their past mistakes while we are being thrown crumbs. How does one 

rationalize this? 

With the primaries demonstrating the potency of the tax 

"reform" as a political issue, and with congressional Democrats pres

suring the White House with specific proposals, massive federal ta 



refor~ is imminent in 1973 regardless of the outcome of the November 

election. Not la1owing the ramifications of extensive federal tax 

revision it is asinine for New Jersey to rush through such sweeping tax 

legislation when much of it is threatened to be pre-empted in less 

than a year. 

4 

Most people will agree that reform should start by increasing 

the efficiency and reducing the costs of governmental services. 

Proposals recommended by the Tax Policy Committee would increase the 

state's tax base in the neighborhood of $100 billion. That is SlOO 

billion in assetts heretofore untaxable by the state. With this 

massive additional sum of money available for taxation it is unrealistic 

to expect any efficiency or reduction in government expenditures. 

Legislation increasing the state's tax base by such an exorbitant 

amount is tantamount to providing the governor with a lic'ense to steal. 

How much longer will the apathetic citizens of New Jersey 

tolerate this hoa.x of so-called tax "reform"? This program will be 

pushed through and we will pay the price in years to come unless the 

taxpayers of this state raise their voices enough to be heard by our 

elected representatives. 



The Honorable \v'i1liam Cahill 
Governor of New Jersey 
State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Dear Governor Cahill: 

10 Sailer • s \vay 
Rumson, New Jersey 
May 24, 1972 

• 
" 

Although you have already become committed to a graduated state income 
tax, we want to register our unequivocal opposition and urge you to seek 
economies and elimination of waste and to find other sources of revenue, 
including legalized gambling. 

Taxation on the basis of "ability to pay" has a kind of traditional 
appeal to reasonable and fair-minded people; we acknowledge that those who 
are able should within reason carry a disproportionate load. The fact is that 
this is already happening abundantly, mainly through the federal income tax 
but also in many other smaller ways. 

You talk about 'a state income tax being the key to a "balanced and 
equitable tax system" as though the Federal Income Tax did not exist. It 
does, and additional taxation on the basis of accelerated rates with 
increasing income would be a punishing reward and negative incentive for 
individual effort and accomplishment. It would be grossly unfair and 
tyranously oppressive. 

We are not naive. A graduated state income tax is not synonon:ous with 
tax reform nor even necessarily a lecitimate component of tax reform. Instead, 
it is a cruel and deceptive device to delude a lot of ~aople into supporting 
a permanent raid on their pocketbooks in the futile hope that they will get 
relief from some other source and that maybe others will pay more. 

The money is not needed no\'/ follo\'ling the recent Passage of new tax 
!ll~?su~e~. Passing an "elastic" blank check revenue bill like this would be 
a veritable license (some politicians would claim "mandate") for politicians 
in the next few years to seek out new governmental programs and bottomless 
pits to fill. 

Taxes on legalized gambling are a reasonable and viable means of 
raising state revenue that can fill the g~p which you are looking 
for\·sard to in 1975 or 1980. It would have the additional merit of 
draining off some of the revenues of organized crime. Apparently you 
could have had this revenue alternative, but for some reason you opposed i·t, 
according to ne\·tspaper accounts. 

\·le emphatically object to a state income tax and we urge that you find 
other means of solving the state's dilemma, including vigorously supporting 
the President's tax sharing proposal before the Congress and his added value 
taxes to relieve the property tax situation on a national basis. Failing 
that, you still have access to revenue from legalized gambling and other 
sources. 



To us this is a very fundamental issue. ~!e have been Republican 
for a good many years. However, we could not vote for any candidate who supports 
or condones the imposition of a graduated state income tax. 

John Richard Stockton 
Norma Boyd Stockton 

• • 



Unne 7, 1972 
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GattruCie La Flo.on, •rax Chairman 
59 A 1Juck1ncl"'.:.am Dri vr:J 
lal··e,;.rood, N. J. 



Loa.~.:::ua of Hom3n Vot.ol'O of Ocoan County 

In tho crosofir,~ or co:~:r:cnt auu cr1t1cimu t.h2.t bas creetod tt:c 

prcq_;osed Tnx Roforo, many r;cu J'orseyo.ns o:·~om to hc..ve lost, eight o:f 

the r.ausona for t~..:~ l'ofonn unci u'P .. n.t goals it is sup~'Josed to a.cco.::pl1sh. 

~te' s r~viat-: tho r:-noons 'haforo UG rno .. ko a. f1no.l .}~ao;,ent. 

No\.; Jersey' o pronm:t t:J.x otruc·tu~ is an un'?lanned hodGGpoc1ge of 

rnoe.aur9s \'Thich h!.lvo built up over the course of the ;)~oa.rs. I-'ost 

·uero passed by la[;islators in raspor.Ge to 1mmod1o.te p:L"essinG netJdB 

to present a balanced state budget -- or UOl"a not passed, to nvoid 

tho polit1oa.lly unpopular need to vote for ut.n:L.a taxes. 1·H1enevar 

tho Le5islntura f.!liled to p~.ss o. t.m~ maasuro \'!h'llo mandating a 

service, the coot uound. up boins borne by the local propei'ty tax

payer. 'V:b.cnavcl., locn.l nchool or !:T'..ln1cipal cost.s rosa, ~ilhile stc.ta 

n1d p:!y-wonta r;;;:n:;.ined ste.tic, the proporty tax bora the 1ncroased 

C.Jst. In offcct, an Ultre:Jtricted pro~y t.ax made 1t possible to 

shif't t10st of tho paynont for o.n o~'"tremely wiue var1::ty ox' sor.r1cca 

fro~ stnta levies to local propcrtv taxes. 

The !'onult of thin action ~:.nd itmction has been an overdQpendsnca 

on tha property tv.:: in Nmr Jersey uith tho connoau~:a.ca t.ha.t lcca.l 

property taxes, on tho nv.J:-'D.go, h=1.V3 quadrupled 1n the l:Jaf-Jt 'h-1anty 

years. AdcUtionn.lly II bcc.:;:.use of th9 t.ypas or ~to.ta to.xeo :ru.vorad 

by the LoG11ll2tura, tha total bul"d.en of st~ta nnd loonl tc.:::...-.t1011 

in ITel'r Jeroey hru1 coue to ~oll more and mora hc!lvil~r 011 fa:;Ji1:1.oo in 

the lot·TOl" income brocimts. Overall, tha state lk'ts boon loci~od 

into a tn:c at.ructur'o l7l"1.1Ch econoniots deZ1l"1bo e.a "1nelnstic11 ; 

tba yield of t.v.x l"8Venuoo doeo not 1nor"'·P..se no f'ne:rt O.B the ccono~~~' 

G!'Ol·ro, e.nd fn11n to l:cop !X!.Ca l'r1th rio1nr: coots. ~h1n r~co.r.n tl:D.t 

eo.ch yoar the Lecislv.tul~c r:rust ~.ncreaoo 1.ha l":l.tos o'!' S0r.JO c·:c1Gt.inr; 

t:::~xeo, or r,.."J.SO a no•.: tn~, unloan it is willing to cut d.o\m on str:.te 

sorv~.<:6S untt t:!n t.o lcov.l m"ain n:ttn1o1pal1tiea. 

' .. - . \ 
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The overdo:g~ndence on thll p!'Operty tax has led to fiscal zoninB 

cr-d. poor lnnd uoa 1n our aubuz•bnn and rurol nl""·f:a3, the flight of 

industry O.l'ld people nnd the deotruct1cn of the tax ba.oe in our 

cities, at1d to a situation t-rhere the tn.x structur-e actually hinda::-s 

the meo·t1l'lf5 of the need.:::! ot' Ne1·r Jers9y citizens for d1voroo housin£), 

transport3t1on and job opportunities. r1:oreover, ra.i~1ing 40 per cent 

or our rovenuss fr0m a. source that tf-'l.xas lm.,r incomes more ~teoply 

than hiGh incomes r;>rosents o.n obvious dra-..rback: unles:J you tax the 

people v:ho have the most rno11ey, tho amount of :reve:;:rue you con 

e:cpect to colloct is quite lioited. In the c-:>lloquinl phr·aee -

you can't got blood from a turnip. 
system 

It 'trn.s tho3e u:w1~o1rohle nnd d9st.ructi ve features of our pro sent / 

·t.lmt led to the racomm9nded chc.nr;es. 

;11th a co.wprehe~s1Ye te.x structure bnsed on a stntc income tv.x 

a:ncl a statovride pro-:.:>erty tax there uould be no il!Ol.'"'easa :tn th9 tota.l 

run~unt, or tE'.x revenues. The goal is o. system in which the oxist1:i.'lg 

tG.X burden 'tvill fe.l:!. r.Joro f'c.irly on all cit1r.ens, and t-:h1ch u1ll 

bo so designed that to.:r. :riolds t·r111 t;rot·T rapidly enoug;h to keep up 

't'lith incr~asing costs. In judging the proposal, oa.ch res-ponsible 

und fr.ir? Docs it. e!lcouro.so tho meeting of ou.p__ neel1n'? !f he 

anm·Jers no, as tho Tax Policy Co:!:IJitto t1~'1 and Gov .. Oahtll did, 

then ha rmst asl~ t,h<Jae f\tr·thcr qu:J3tions: Do tho chr.1.ngea recommended 

maot theme criteria~ Do thoy incroD.se t!l.e fn.1:rn.c3s or dist.!'i::tltion 

of tho tc.l: burden'? Do they create a. synto:n which will b:-?. el!'..st.1c 

to neot t!lo 1wodo of o-:..t!' cit.iz:.~ns',> 

(more) 
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It's only huz:m.n no.i;uro, 't!hen ''~a lo:-1: at the tax rGfom propooals, 

to \-rond·~r firnt or all ho;.r they tdll affect our Ot\'ll :pooketbool':a. 

nut to stop there in our consideration 1o not tha act of a 

raaponsiblc citS.z.:~n. Obviously, 1f' ono of tho pu:rpo~Gu of tn.."< rofor.n 

is to S!'l,,:nc the 1~ur<1en o? tt?.xntion moro fe.irlyt thGra \-rill h:1va 

to be people ,,:ho :\·:111 pE'.y more to.xos under the now system as well 

a. a peo:?lo l'ihO u111 pay loss. If each tst us judges tha prc;;poo:1.ls 

only a.s they afi't.~ct us pornonally, 1natea.d of ae3king to datormino 

whether they osta.bl1sh an E)('~uitable t[l.X structure, wo c.x-a in trouble 

barore we begin. 

-.·Je should cor.~s~.tJe:t• the tux raf'onn from the standpoint of the 

overall effect on thG citizsns or I!ew cTaraey. It is t..oped that 

rcsponsiblo c1t1~~na \'1111 t'leie;h bet only the effgcta of the proposals 

on their oituut1onn, but also the effecto on our stc,.te a.s n. t'lhole, 

be fora they reach o. judr_;mont on tho merit.s of Ta.x Refom. 

Hopefully a naw day tot111 da\-.'1'1 fort-raw Jorsay taxpayers. 

-30-



Mr. A. Gerner 
702 Baltimore Blvd. 
Sea Girt, N. J. 

I had hoped to talk, but I must go to work. The only 

people who will benefit from this property tax and income 

tax will be the cities, and I am sick and tired of pouring 

good money after bad. Anyone who believes the property tax 

.rate will stay at $1.00 per $100.00 of assessment and the 

income tax will not rise is a dreamer. The sales tax has 

risen, hasn't it? Let's stop taxing us to death. 





.APR 3 1985 




